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Introduction Treatment of knee multiligament injury, revision ligament surgery, meniscus transplantation and advanced cartilage procedures is based on availability of allogenic connective tissue (grafts). A local tissue bank was established in 2014, and the 10-year experience with this bank is reported.

Materials and Methods The allograft bank was connected to an existing organ donor program. Age limit for donors was set to 50 years for tendons, 40 years for menisci and 30 years for hyaline cartilage. Tissue is handled and stored immediately, fresh frozen to -80 degrees Celsius (except hyaline cartilage, which is stored at 5 degrees Celsius). The donor is tested for contagious disease and the grafts are microbiologically cultured. With all results negative, the grafts are released. When thawed before use a swap is cultured.

Results Since June 2014 there has been 31 donations, resulting in 1160 grafts. 40 grafts (3.4%) had a positive bacteria culture and were discarded. Until April 2023, 552 recipients have been treated by use of these allografts: 175 knee multiligament reconstructions (Rs), 226 revision ligament Rs, 44 meniscal transplantations, 18 fresh cartilage transplantations and 81 other operations. All grafts had negative bacterial cultures in swaps obtained before thawing, and there were no recorded transplantation related complications. The expenses for local grafts were 20-25% of the price for grafts obtained from foreign banks.

Conclusion Through the established donation program it has been possible to secure optimal treatment for a number of highly specialized musculoskeletal conditions with high quality grafts and minimal costs.
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Introduction Insertional hip abductor tendon pathology (tendinopathy or tear of gluteus medius and/or minimus tendons (GMM)) are increasingly recognized as the main cause of lateral hip pain (LHP).

This study aims to evaluate the potential health-state benefits of a non-surgical plus/minus a surgical intervention in...